
Mrs. Thompson is a Pre-K teacher at 
Clarence Farrington Elementary. 
In her experience with preschoolers, 
she has found that learning often 
comes from the ability to interact 
with and explore your surroundings. 
Because of this, she has requested 
items from Project: Classroom that 
will allow her students the 
opportunity to learn the alphabet 
and numbers through engaging 
with each other and the classroom. 

Mrs. Thompson feels learning in non-traditional ways 
reinforces what the students learn through more traditional 
methods and provides them with an opportunity to learn how 
to share, take turns, and work together. These skills will help 
them in their future education and will set them up to be 
more successful in other areas of their lives. 

She stated, “Your continued support of all of our students 
allows us to continue to provide them the best opportunities 
we can for them to continue to learn and grow as individuals.”

 

JULY
13

DISABILITY MINISTRY MONTHLY MEETING
Friday, July 13 | 6:30 - 8:30 pm | B102 

S A T U R D A Y  W O R S H I P            S U N D A Y  W O R S H I P

5 PM THE CENTER               8 AM THE POINTE
                9:15 & 11:15 AM THE CENTER & THE POINTE

S I M U L C A S T  I N

# M Y C P S T O R Y

June 30 & July 1  •   Attendance: 3,232  •   O�ering: $135,631.77

JULY 
13

FRIDAY FAMILY FUN NIGHTS
Friday, July 13 | 6:30 - 8:30 pm | Gym
connectionpointe.org/familyfun

JULY 
29

KINDERGARTEN KICKSTART
Sunday, July 29 | After 11:15 am service - 2:30 pm | The Factory

AUG 
26

GROUP CONNECT
Sunday, August 26 | 5:30 - 7 pm | Main Lobby

AUG  
7

PERSPECTIVES CLASS
Tuesdays, starting August 7 | 6:30 - 9:30 pm | Eagle Church



NEW TO CONNECTION POINTE?
We’re so glad you’re here! Be sure to visit the Connection Corner in the Main 
Lobby. The volunteers in blue shirts can answer any questions you might 
have and they have a gift for you!

COMMUNION
We take communion every week and it is open to any believer in Christ. The 
bread and juice will be passed, hold them, and we will take communion 
together. A basket will be passed to dispose of your cups. Gluten free 
communion is available.

OFFERING
Each worship service provides an opportunity to give an o�ering. If you are a 
guest, please feel no obligation to give! 

DISCOVER CONNECTION POINTE 
Your �rst step… A 30-minute introduction to Connection Pointe!  
July 15, 10:45 - 11:15 am
in THE LIVING ROOM

GROUP CONNECT
Looking to get connected into community and grow spiritually? 
Join us for Group Connect.
August 26, 5:30 - 7 pm  in MAIN LOBBY

CARE GROUPS 
Going through a hard season of life?
Find a care group at
connectionpointe.org/caregroups

ALL IN
Discover what it means to be “all in” through community, serving 
and spiritual growth.
September 16, 9:15 - 10:45 am in ROOM B102

STARTING POINTE 
New to church or just returning? This group is a safe place to ask 
questions about faith.  
August 16 - October 4, 7 - 8:30pm  in ROOM B201

MY BIGGEST MOMENT WITH GOD | HOW TO LEAVE A LEGACY
Nate Reeves, Care Pastor
July 7 & 8, 2018 Project: Classroom is here! We are partnering with 

Clarence Farrington Elementary again to provide 
the teachers and sta� with needed resources for 

the upcoming school year. They range in price from 
$10 all the way up to several hundred dollars. 

Visit the lobby display this weekend to 
pick up a tag! 

All items should be dropped o� by July 22.

Go to connectionpointe.org/projectclassroom 
for more information.

Your legacy of faith could be someone else’s biggest moment 

with God.

  Proverbs 3:5-6

Four Lessons from Grandma:

1. No _________________ even _____________ to the 

    relationship you have with God.

  Proverbs 14:26

2. Bring the ___________ into your life that __________ 

     brought into ________.

  Hebrews 12:1-2

3. __________ the gifts God _________ to you with 

    __________ around you.

  Acts 16:11-15

4. __________ where you’re ____________.

  Psalm 68:5


